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EXPLORE MORE:

This lesson is an excerpt from Social Studies Alive! Me and My World, Lesson 5, How Do I Make 
Friends?. Full support, including a ready to teach slideshow, is available online at www.teachtci.com.

Hallowen

Batty’s Friends

Lesson Overview

Students play with three puppets—Batty, Puffin, and Red 
Panda—to learn how to get along with each other.

Teacher Prep

1. Each group of three will need one copy of Activity Card: 
Student Puppets. Cut out the puppets. 

2. Have students create puppets by taping their cutout to a 
craft stick. Alternatively, a pencil or ruler could be used. 

Procedures

1. Introduce Batty. Project this image and ask students: 
Do you see someone in this old barn? Look up to the right. It’s Batty!  
He says: “I am all alone and sad. I think others are afraid of me. I want to make new friends.” 
What can we say to help Batty come out and play?
Tell students they will use puppets, including Batty, to learn ways to make friends.

2. Complete the reading and Activity Notes. Complete the reading as a class. Provide copies of the 
Activity Notes and ask them to complete it. 

3. Create puppets. Divide students into groups of three. Give each group one set of puppets from Activity 
Card: Student Puppets. Help them create the puppets. Tell students to practice holding the puppet and 
making the puppet’s voice special.

4. Practice introductions. Project this image and tell students it’s time for their puppets to introduce 
themselves. Give examples:
• Look at each other and say hello!
• Tell them your name.
• Ask them if they would like to play with you.
Ask students to come up and show how they introduced themselves.

5. Practice sharing. Project this image and tell students to act out sharing. Give examples:
• Invite someone to take the first strawberry.
• Wait patiently for your turn.
• Divide the strawberries so you all get your fair share.
Ask students to come up and show how they shared.
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R E A D I N G

Introducing Myself

I introduce myself to others.

First, I tell them my name.

Then, they tell me theirs.

I am polite and smile.
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Sharing

I share with others at school.

We share toys, books, 

tape, and colored markers.

What else can we share?



Summary

I introduce myself.

I share. I am kind.

Introduce yourself by completing the sentence.  

Then draw a picture of yourself.

Hello, I am                                                   .

Show What You Know
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#

Cut out these puppets.


